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Letters the
Editor

Fooled again?
To the Editor:

Well, we don't see any news
about a new school being built
on Linefork. Have the people
of Line Fork and Kings Creek
been fooled again9 We see
where they are going to build
one in Whitesburg.

I am looking for Ruben Watts
for a steak dinner. He prom-
ised one if they didn't build a
new school at Line Fork.

If the people on Line Fork
and Kings Creek will wake up
and stop looking for promises
made just to get a candidate
elected maybe things will
change. Remember this from
now on.

FITZHUGH HALCOMB
Linefork, Ky.

Problem in
TO THE EDITOR:

I would like to renew " The
Mountain Eagle" . I enjoy
reading the news from my
home town . I left Whites-
burg in 1954, lived in Ohio
until five years ago. My
husband retired from General
Motors and we came to Florida,
we love Florida and the good
sunshine. We live about 14

miles from the main gate to
Disney World. Mickey
Mouse and Donald Duck soon
will be drawing millions of
dollars to Central Florida,
but to some of the Cattlemen
and retirees in the area money
isn't everything. While rs

of the Walt Disney
World talk about the fantastic
revenues that will pour into
the City, County and State
economies, some residents
talk about other things ky-high

land values, traffic jams
and the loss of privacy.

When Disney World, a
multimillion-dolla- r eastcoast
equivalent of California's
Disneyland opens next Oct. ,

it will bring about eight mil-
lion tourists the first year.

In nearby sprawling areas
there are those who like space,
cows and orange groves and
are reluctant to see change;
others who welcome the pro --

spect of transformation, still
others aren't convinced of it.
Since the Disney complex
was announced five years
ago, it has brought immense
wealth to some investors.
The impasse will be especially
felt in Orlando, Kissimmee
and St. Cloud where there
are already overac wded
highways.

Mrs. Rebecca Addington
Adams Barnhart

1740 Missouri Avenue
St. Cloud, Florida 32769

Why be surprised?
TO THE EDITOR:

In reference to an article
about the Hurricane Creek
explosion I wish to say that
a law at old as Civilization
dictates tlu. the Master must
furnish his servant a safe
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place to work. Why kid
ourselves that there was a
great mystery about the

that snuffed out the
lines of the 38 men and left
wives and children without a
bread winner?

The circumstances which
set the pattern for a man
made explosion start in the
dark ages when women were
forced to crawl of their
hands and knees aid haul
coal out of a mines in a
sled. When a good bank
mule was worth ten miners.
When miner's families were
taken 1 CO miles into a desert
and left to perish without
water and food and vere
rescued by the U.S. Army.
Pinkerton detectives and
coal and Iron Police patrolled
mining camps to keep the
miners in supression and
deny them their civil rights
to organize for their own
protection.

Where County Sheriffs re-

ceived a tonnage rate to
maintain slave wages and
import strike breakers and
force miners to sign a
YELLOW DOG contract.

Where federal troops were
used to break strikes and
the governors provided sate
militia to protect the mas-
ters in their rape and

Where the police powers
of federal and state govern-
ments were used to force
men back into dog-ho- le

miners to die of impure air.
Where the Legislature re-

fused to outlaw the LONGFORM
deed but set aside the con-
stitution and placed the
value of a miners life at
$4000. 00.

Where Campaign funds
from coal operators flowed
into the coffers of sell-o- ut

politicians.
Where Presidents and Govern-

ors refuse to enforce reason-
able safety laws.

Where bar associations turn
a deaf ear to flagrant dis-

crimination against miners.
Where court injunctions are

used as a club to kill miners
instead of enforcing safety
regulations.

Where public officials pre-
tend there is a great mystery
about the cause of death by
explosion in coal mines when
they know that coal dust
and methane will not explode
unless it is prepared and. made
an explosive mkture.

Where class legislation is
passed to permit coal mining
companies to destroy public
roads.

Where bar association mem-
bers violate their own code of
ethics by charging exorbitant
and unlawful fees to miners.

Where thousands of experienced
coal miners have been

blackballed so that scab la-b-

can be imported to run
their push-butt- on machines
and be exploited in wages
and working conditions.

Where the coal industry
i.'es technological improve-
ments to beat down the brow
of labor and use court injunc-
tions, federal, state troops,
state police and county sheriffs
to forbid miners to organize
for their own protection.

To sum it all up the cause
of the Hurricane Creek ex-
plosion started from the dawn

of the industrial revolution
when property rights were
given priority over human
rights by the masters and our
hypocritical politicians
succumbed to the financial
condition of the masters and
wrote a history of discimi-natio- n

against humanity in
favor of corporate monopolies.

The rubber stamps whom
we select to serve in our
legislative halls succumbs to
the mares of corporate
lobbies such as wine, womer.
and song spiced with political
plums pitched in by financial
conglomerates who operate
upon the theory that they
inherited the earth instead
of the poor.

Our laws permit these fin-
ancial moguls to corrupt
public officials, corner
and control the financial
markets of the world, sum-
mons our sons and daughters
to die for them in orcfet that
they may dominate other
nations - they have changed
the Lord's Prayer to mean-Corporatio- ns

are your shep-
herd, you shall want forever.

I champion the philosophy
of Alben Barkley "I would
rather be a servent in the
House of the Lord than to
sit in the seats of the mighty. "

Technological improvements
used to promote corporate
profits for a few to the detri-
ment of the many televisions
which have brought hypocrisy
of public officials into the
homes of the younger gener-
ation the double image dis-

played by public servants
that they are exempt from
any moral code, the use of
the Army as a spy organisation
the attempt of the president
and a rubber stamp congress
to modify the Bill of Rights,
the selection of administrators
to subvert rather than to ad-
minister government programs

which promote rather than
abate poverty, all of these and
many more has created a
sick society and are indirect-
ly the cause of the Hurricane
Creek explosion.

This invisible, poverty in
the minds and hearts of men
are for more detrimental
than the visible poverty that
the press has so amptly dis-

played.
The 38 dead miners are

perhaps the lucky ones com-
pared to the plight of the
widows and orphans.

The general public are so
outraged about the failure
of the establishment to con-
duct a decent administration
of our laws, to abolish legis-
lature, judicial and adminis-
trative discrimination, abolish
class hatred that promotes
peonage for coal miners that
recognizes tb right of human
decency over property.

Public indignation over the
flow of wealth from this area
to absentee owners is so great
that the establishment is
racking its brain to come up
with a severance tax bill so
full of loopholes that it can-
cels itself out or will return
the tax collected back to
the dispailers.

Louisville legislators organ-
ized for the benefit of Louis-
ville citizens; Eastern Ky.
legislators are a bunch of
sheep without a leader and
bleats when the establishment

ives the command.

Everette Tharp
Hazard, Ky

Likes the
Eagle's poet

TO THE EDITOR:

Every since I started to re-
ceive "The Mountain Eagle"

(Reprinted from the Washington Post)

a little over a year ago I

feel that I have known the
people and places for a life-

time. By receiving your
paper each week a person
gets a better idea of the
gallant fight the people of
Kentucky, especially Letcher
County, are waging against
the mammoth coal industry.
My support and prayers are
with you all.

In your January 14, 1971
issue on page two you pub-
lished a song which was
contributed by someone down
there. I feel that these words
have great meaning and should
be spread throughout this
great nation. As a member
of a local folk singing group
we would like to help by
spreading the message around
northern Michiaan. But since
there wis no JTi"sic oublished
with the words it is sort of
hard for us to do much yet.
I would very much appreciate
it if you could send the music,
if there is any, or the person
who gave it to you might be
able to help us.

If there isn't any music for
the words would you please
advise and we shall try to
either adapt the words to
existing music or write some
of our own and mail you a
copy either way.

One other thing is that we
are considering making a
long playing album depend-
ing on copyright and other
problems we possibly might
include this song m trie album.
I can't say for sure as we
haven't decided on the com-
plete album contents yet.

Thank you for your time
and help and I await each
week fa a new issue of "The
Mountain Eagle".

FredD. Thiel Jr.
425 Hamilton
Traverse City, Mich.


